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ABSTRACT
The application of a recently formulated vapor transport theory to
predict deposition rates of corrosive salts from alkali-seeded combustion
gases of a small-capacity, high-velocity, atmospheric-pressure burner rig was
hampered by the relatively large dimensions of the cylindrical deposit
collector compared to the diameter of the combustion gas stream. The relative
dimensions lead to a highly nonadlabatlc combustion gas flow around the
collector and necessitated two series of experiments. In the first series,
mass transfer coefficients were determined by utilizing the naphthalene
sublimation technique. The second series of experiments determined the
dilution effect on the sodium species concentrations due to the entrapment of
'ambient air. This second series Involved the measurement of the temperature
variation along the surface of the collector under steady state conditions.
Vapor deposition rates were determined exploiting this Information and the
results were found to compare favorably with experimentally obtained rates.
INTRODUCTION
Accelerated blade and vane failures can occur 1n the hot section of gas
turbine engines due to the deposition of corrosive salts resulting from trace
Impurities 1n the combustion gases (hot corrosion). This problem prompted the
Investigation of the deposition rates occurring on Internally air-cooled,
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Inert, cylindrical collectors 1n the cross stream of the combustion products
of a small-capacity, high-velocity, atmospheric-pressure burner rig seeded
with sodium salts (1-3).
Our Intention was to, compare the measured vapor transport deposition
rates with a recently formulated comprehensive chemically frozen boundary
layer (CFBL) vapor transport theory (4,5_). The original procedure for
Introducing the contaminant Into the burner rig consisted of air atomlzatlon
of various sodium salt solutions Into the combustor. This resulted 1n
Inertia! 1mpact1on of solution droplets onto the collector, precluding our
Intended comparison. To Insure that the sodium species were entirely 1n the
vapor phase 1n the combustor, a new procedure was adopted which Involved
physically mixing a solution of sodium acetate 1n ethanol with Jet A-l fuel 1n
the cavity of the fuel nozzle and spraying this mixture through the fuel
nozzle Into the combustor. However, dimensional restraints of the
 :
experimental set-up required additional Information because the size of the
deposition; collector was large (1.90 cm diameter by 1.27 cm high cylinder)
relative to the 2.54 cm diameter of the combustion gas jet stream. The
minimum.size of the collector 1s dictated by Its Internal air cooling feature
which allows the collector temperature to be controlled anywhere from beyond
the dew point-temperature of sodium sulfate down to 500 °C while maintaining a
constant fuel-to-alr ratio (.constant flame temperature,and chemistry of the
sodium species vapors). Were the collector totally Immersed 1n the jet stream
(a "perfect" cylinder 1n crossflow situation), the mass transfer coefficient
would be readily calculable and the local dopant species concentration would
be equal to that 1n the burner exit nozzle. The dimensional relationship
however results 1n a highly nonadlabatlc combustion gas flow and a nonunlform
mainstream gas concentration around the collector due to the entrapment of
ambient air. Consequently the local thermodynamlc and transport properties
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become angle dependent. This angular dependency necessitated additional
experiments to provide the mass transfer coefficient and the dilution effect
of the dopant species 1n the mainstream as Input to the CFBL theory.
A series of experiments to determine the mass transfer coefficient were
performed utilizing the naphthalene sublimation technique. The dilution
effect was ascertained by measuring the temperature variation along the
surface of the collector under steady state conditions. The discharge
coefficient of the burner exit nozzle was also determined to provide values of
the jet approach velocities, I.e., to obtain accurate Reynolds numbers.
Finally, vapor deposition rates were measured and their values compared with
those predicted by the CFBL theory. The analytical techniques employed 1n
this application of the theory, utilizing the transport parameters derived
from the experiments presented here, have been reported 1n detail elsewhere
(6) and are only outlined 1n this report for completeness. The predicted,
vapor deposition rates compared favorably with measured rates.
NOMENCLATURE
A area
D (F1ck) diffusion coefficient
DC discharge coefficient
d diameter
F-(turb)- function describing mainstream turbulence
j deposition rate
j" mass (deposition) flux
1 length
L characteristic length (diameter of cylindrical collector)
M molecular weight
Ma Mach number, U /U ,
oo sonic
m mass flowrate (pUA)
Nu mass transfer Nusselt (Sherwood) number
Nu local (e-dependent) Nusselt number® .
P pressure
R universal gas constant
Re Reynolds number
Sc Schmidt number, v/(pD)
T absolute temperature
U velocity
Y ratio of heat capacity at constant pressure to heat capacity at
constant volume
6 angle from the windward stagnation point
v dynamic viscosity of gas
P density of gas
o) mass fraction of transported species
averaged quantity
-(> function of argument Inside parenthesis
Subscripts:
amb ambient conditions
e local outer edge of boundary layer
eff effective
1 leeward stagnation point
o windward stagnation point
w at the surface (wall)
o» upstream Infinity
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES "
Discharge Coefficient of the Burner Exit Nozzle
The correct calculation of the jet approach velocities and, therefore, the
Reynolds numbers requires values for the discharge coefficient of the burner
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exit nozzle. These values were experimentally determined as a function of
Reynolds number by measuring the differences between the stagnation and
barometric pressures. A pltot tube and sensitive differential pressure
(12 psld) transducer were used for these measurements. Ambient pressure was
recorded using a 0-20 psla transducer. The Jet air stream temperature was
measured with a sonic temperature probe. The pltot probe and the sonic
temperature probe were attached one above the other on the vertical axis of a
three axes remotely controlled slide mechanism. Figure 1 shows the
dimensional configuration of the burner nozzle used In all the testing
reported here. Equivalent aerodynamic conditions at flame temperature, (I.e.,
the same Reynolds number) required mass flow velocities of about 7 g/sec under
ambient temperature conditions, the lower sensitivity limit of our pressure
difference measurements. The direct measurements of AP Instead of the total
pressure greatly reduced the uncertainty 1n calculating the jet exit
velocities.
Naphthalene Sublimation from Cylindrical Targets
Two sets of naphthalene sublimation experiments were conducted, one set
1n which the entire cast naphthalene target cylinder was exposed to the flow
(full cylinder experiments) and another set 1n which all but a predetermined
angular segment of the surface of the target cylinder was covered by
cellophane tape. The exposed segment faced the jet stream (segmented cylinder
experiments). In both series of experiments the cast naphthalene cylinders
were enclosed 1n a small Insulated tunnel attached to the exit nozzle of the
burner so as to maintain near equal temperature between the jet stream and the
ambient air, (within 0.5 °C). The full cylinder tests provided the data to
determine the perimeter-averaged mass transfer coefficient, while the
segmented cylinder tests yielded data to obtain the angular dependence of the
' mass transfer coefficient by varying the angle of the exposed surface segment.
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Sublimation cylinder construction. The construction particulars and rigid
tolerances duplicated those used by Sparrow et al., (7), except the overall
dimensions were scaled to our requirements. The photograph 1n F1g. 2(a) shows
the hardware used and F1g. 2(b) shows the test assembly with the cast
naphthalene components 1n place. These components Include the target element,
the upper and lower guard sections which flank the target element and are
themselves flanked by aluminum sections, and a base section for attachment to
the rig. The entire assembly 1s held together by a center rod screwed Into
the base and fastened on top with a knurled nut. The overall length was
Intended to represent an Infinitely long cylinder with respect to the Jet air
stream diameter from the burner rig. The cast target element dimensions
duplicated those of the collectors employed 1n the deposition runs. Each
guard element provided a naphthalene surface 1.90 cm high by 1.90 cm 1n
diameter. The function of the guard elements was to eliminate the effects of
axial Interactions as discussed by Sparrow et al. (7_).
Naphthalene casting procedures. A casting procedure described 1n Ref. 7
was followed to produce the naphthalene target and guard elements. A
cylindrical brass sleeve was slipped over the respective element to serve as
the outer boundary and create a mold cavity. Molten naphthalene was then
poured Into the cavity through a small hole 1n the upper face of the element,
the pouring operation being facilitated by the use of a funnel. The air
displaced from the cavity escaped through a second hole, also equipped with a
funnel. Once the naphthalene had solidified, the element was readily
separated from the sleeve by applying pressure from below. The Inner surface
of the sleeve had been lapped to a mirror finish and the finish of the exposed
surface of the naphthalene was of comparable quality. Each completed cast
cylinder was placed 1n Us own storage container designed to minimize the
Inner air space and thus limit the loss of naphthalene by sublimation during
storage.
Sublimation testing procedures. Each test run was Initiated with freshly
cast naphthalene sections. The assembled cylinder was removed from Its
storage container Immediately prior to Insertion Into a 20.3 cm diameter by
43.2 cm long Insulated tunnel which was attached to the exit nozzle of the
burner (see F1g. 3). The cylinder was secured to a shaft extending through
the wail of the tunnel, thus positioning the cylinder so that Its target
element was 1n the same position with respect to the burner nozzle as the
collector would be 1n the deposition runs. Then the cast cylinder was
shrouded by an outer concentric tube. The tunnel access door was fastened
shut for the remainder of the operation and the desired airflow rate
established. When the temperature of the air jet stream and ambient air 1n
the tunnel was equilibrated, the shroud was lowered thereby exposing the
naphthalene to the airflow. Equilibration was considered established when the
reading of a precision thermometer 1n the combustor of the burner was within
0.5 °C of that of an Identical thermometer located 1n the tunnel. The...
smallest scale reading of these thermometers was 0.2 °C. The length of time
the naphthalene was exposed to the airflow was limited so that the recession
of the diameter of the target element would not exceed about 0.3 percent of
the Initial diameter, an amount which can be neglected. Thus the Initial
diameter was taken as the characteristic dimension 1n subsequent
calculations. To accommodate this restriction, the Interval of exposure
varied from about 5 m1n for high flow rates (approximately 21 g/sec) and
temperatures (approximately 25 °C) to about 30 m1n for low flow rates
(approximately 7 g/sec) and temperatures (approximately 19 °C).
Upon completion of the run the cylinder was removed from the tunnel,
replaced Into Its storage container, and a fresh cylinder was placed Into the
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tunnel. The process was repeated until four cylinders were exposed. The
amount of mass transfer was determined by differencing the weighings made of
the target section before and after the run. These weighings utilized an
electronic balance with a smallest scale reading of 10" g. Prior to actual
sublimation testing, handling and storage weight losses of the target element
were found to be within the precision of the balance, this Includes the time
spent within the shroud at maximum airflow and run time Interval.
The testing procedures for the segmented cylinder experiments were
equivalent to the full cylinder experiments except that prior to the Initial
weighing, the target section was carefully taped so as to expose only a
windward angular segment of naphthalene surface. The exposed surface was
centered on the stagnation point. The precise arc length of the exposed
naphthalene was determined by carefully measuring Its chord length with a
callper, where
i ffd
 c1n-lf chord
'arc = 180° s1n [ d
The reproduct1bH1ty of the data was segment angle dependent, being, better for
large angles. There were two contributing factors for this dependency. First,
less weight loss could be permitted to occur at the smaller angles and still
maintain the allowable radial thinning of the target. The second factor was
due to the perturbation of the boundary layer flow around the target by the
ends of the tape (at the tape end-naphthalene Junctions). At the stagnation
point we estimated the boundary layer thickness for a Reynolds number of
1.5x10 to be about a factor of five times the thickness of the tape
(approximately 70 ym). This factor Increases as a function of distance from
the stagnation point because of the Increasing thickness of the boundary layer.
Thus, both the percentage of surface naphthalene affected by the tape edge
perturbation and the percentage of the boundary layer perturbated, decreased
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with Increase in the angle of the exposed naphthalene segment. We found we
could gather acceptable data at segment angles of >40°.
Angular Variation of Collector Surface Temperature
The entrainment of ambient air around the relatively large deposition
collector resulted 1n cooling of the mainstream temperature and dilution of
the sodium dopant species concentrations. An Indirect approach was taken to
determine the angular variation of the dopant species concentration.
Experiments were done to measure the angular variation of collector surface
temperatures. The collectors were fabricated of materials with different
thermal conductivities and exposed to different combustion gas temperatures
under steady state conditions at different Reynolds numbers. When the
normalized collector surface temperatures were plotted against angle for the
burner operating range of Interest, a "universal" curve emerged. The curve
was Independent of collector material, Reynolds number and approach gas
temperature. We then assumed that the mainstream had the same normalized
temperature distribution and that this distribution reflected the dopant
species concentrations relative to their concentrations as they left the
burner exit nozzle.
Surface temperature variation was measured for both Pt-20 percent Rh
collectors, normally utilized 1n the deposition runs, and alumina collectors
of Identical dimensions. The position of the collectors with respect to the
exit nozzle of the burner were Identical to the position of the deposition
collectors 1n the deposition runs. The internal cooling air feature of the
collector was not utilized. The collector temperature was sensed by a
thermocouple embedded 1n the wall just below the surface of the collector.
The angular position of the thermocoupled collector was varied with respect to
the direction of the jet stream by rotating the shaft supporting the
collector. A scale attached to the shaft and a pointer attached to the table
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of the burner Indicated the angle of rotation, the zero angle being the
windward stagnation point where the thermocouple directly faced the combustion
gases.
A typical run consisted of setting the collector at the zero angle,
allowing the burner to come to thermal equilibrium at the desired burner
pressure and fuel/air flows, measuring the combustion gas temperature with a
sonic temperature probe, swinging the burner Into position to heat the
collector, recording the steady state collector temperature, rotating the
collector to the next angle, recording Its steady state temperature,
continuing this procedure for all angles from 0 to 180° 1n both directions,
swinging the burner out of the heat position and finally rechecklng the
combustion gas temperature. The burner parameters were then changed (new mass
flow and gas temperature) for the start of another run. In this way angular
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temperature variation data were gathered for Reynolds numbers from 1.4x10
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to 1.8x10 and gas temperatures from 1700 to 2000 K on both the metallic and
ceramic collectors.
Vapor Phase Deposition
The deposition runs were conducted as described by Santoro et al. (£),
except for the method used to Inject the sodium salt solutions Into the
combustor. In order to eliminate the deposition of molten droplets as
occurred 1n the previous method, I.e., to Insure that the sodium species are
entirely vaporized 1n the combustor, a dilute solution of sodium acetate 1n
ethanol was pumped Into the fuel nozzle cavity to be mixed there with the jet
A-l fuel. The salt solution pump was a diaphragm type whose stroke length and
frequency and the back pressure on the system (fuel nozzle pressure)
determined Its delivery rate. The mixture of fuel and sodium acetate-alcohol
solution was sprayed through the fuel nozzle, mixed with swirling preheated
air (140 °C) and burned. The volume flow ratio of alcohol to fuel was 0.05.
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Figure 4 1s a photograph of the detached back flange of the burner housing
showing the fuel nozzle and the fuel and alcohol Inlet ports. The
salt-alcohol solution flow rate was determined by the rate of decrease of
solution volume 1n Its 500 ml graduated cylinder reservoir. The smallest
reading on the graduated cylinder was 5 ml.
Some of the sodium fed Into the burner deposited as the acetate on the
Inner walls of the burner Uner (5.08 cm diameter) at Its cooled end. Also a
negligibly small amount was found as sodium sulfate on the hot end of the
Uner and on the throat of the exit nozzle. From chemical analyses of the
deposit on the Uner, we estimated that about 25 percent of the total sodium
Injected was extracted from the combustion gases, yielding a corrected typical
sodium concentration of 6 ppm with respect to the air mass flow of 25 g/sec.
Other typical operating parameters are: 30 m1n run times, Mach number of 0.3,
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Reynolds number of 1.7x10 .fuel to air mass flowrate ratio of 0.035, and
combustion gas temperature of 1800 K. The Pt-20 percent Rh collector
temperature was varied from 600 to 900 °C by means of Its Internal air
Impingement cooling feature. The dimensions of the collector were 1.90 cm 1n
diameter and 1.27 cm 1n length. The deposit on the collector 1n all cases was
essentially sodium sulfate resulting from the excess presence of sulfur
Impurity available 1n the fuel (0.02 to 0.06 percent). Frequent cleaning of
the combustor Uner Insured that salt deposit bu11d-up would not become so
thick as to shed the deposit back Into the combustion gases as particles
Incapable of revaporlzlng during their short residence times 1n the combustor
and large enough to 1nert1ally Impact upon the collector.
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REDUCTION OF THE DATA AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Discharge coefficient data reduction and results
The discharge coefficient of the burner exit nozzle 1s defined as the
ratio of the effective area of the Jet nozzle through which gas with a uniform
velocity profile passes to the geometric area, I.e.,
A
DC = eff (2)
nozzle
The 1sentrop1c jet expansion relationship can be applied at ambient conditions
to obtain the jet exit velocity
U Usonic ("0(Y-l) - 1 Y - 1/2 (3)
.1/2
where AP = PQ - Pm and USQn1c = (yRT/M) "". For a known gas mass flow rate,
m, using the Ideal gas law, the effective nozzle area 1s,
RT m
*eff = P M U
00 00
(4)
We measured AP, P and m under ambient conditions and at equivalent
CO
aerodynamic conditions of Interest at flame temperatures (same Reynolds
numbers). Measuring AP Instead of P greatly reduced the experimental
uncertainty as confirmed by an error analysis.
Figure 5 1s a plot of the discharge coefficient as a function of Reynolds
number. Data was accumulated at Reynolds numbers well above the range of
Immediate Interest to the problem. Note that the Reynolds numbers are given
with respect to the diameter of the throat of the burner exit nozzle. Thus
the Reynolds number range of Interest with respect to the nozzle (2.0 to
A
2.7)xlO 1n F1g. 5 differs from that with respect to the cylinders used 1n
the sublimation and deposition experiments (1.5 to 2.0)xlO .
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Sublimation Data Reduction and Results
In the sublimation experiments the mass transfer coefficient was not
affected by the entrapment of ambient air as Its temperature and the
temperature of the Jet stream were kept to within 0.5 °C. Thus the
sublimation of naphthalene from the target cylinder was dependent on the jet
stream temperature.
The measured naphthalene weight change data from both the full and the
segmented sublimation runs were reduced to their respective dlmenslonless
average mass transfer coefficients as follows. In the basic mass flux
equation,
j" = f2 • NU • «w (5)
The following substitutions are made, o = (P ./P )(M . /M) ,
w naph oo naph
D = v/(pSc), and L = d where P . 1s the vapor pressure of naphthalene
at the prevailing temperature, M
 n 1s the molecular weight of naphthalene
and M 1s the mean molecular weight of gas. Multiplying through by A, the
area of exposed naphthalene, and rearranging yields,
- (3>(Sc)(P(H)(d)
- (A)(v)(Pnaph)(Mnaph)
where (A)(j") = j 1s the measured target weight change. In addition to j,
the barometric pressure and ambient temperatures were recorded. P . was
obtained from the published tables (8-l_l_) at the measured ambient temperature.
The segmented cylinder naphthalene sublimation data collected within the
Reynolds number range of the deposition experiments allowed the determination
of the effect of mainstream turbulence. The details were presented by Gbkoglu
and Santoro (6). Within this Reynolds number range, 1t was found that
mainstream turbulence did not affect heat and/or mass transfer rates.
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NuQ = Nu6 0 i - V - \ 3
'(!)
o < e <|
The experimental mass transfer coefficients were compared to correlations
for cy!1nder-1n-crossflow situations. Two correlations were used; the
correlation by Whltaker (1_2) for the full cylinder,
NU = (0.4 Re172 + 0.06 Re273) Sc°'38 (7)
and the modified stagnation point Nusselt number describing the stagnation
point region for the segmented cylinder (6)
(8)0
 " "W
where
NUQ . 1,14 Re172 Sc°'35 (9)
Recall from the experimental procedure section that the angular dependence of
the mass transfer was derived from segmented cylinder sublimation experiments
where arc lengths of the exposed naphthalene was expressed by their subtended
angles. What was actually measured then was the average mass transfer over
the angles of the exposed naphthalene. Thus the equation representing the
angular relationship,
3
• / d i
% ' Nuo
must be Integrated to yield the average values encompassing the segments of
exposed naphthalene for comparison with the experimental data. The
Integration of Eq. (10) 1s Eq. (8).
The quality of data from full cylinder tests 1s better than from segmented
cylinder tests because of the Influence of the tape on the boundary layer flow
as explained earlier. In fact the full cylinder data was so reproducible that
the uncertainty was entirely due to the precision of the naphthalene
temperature measurements. Figure 6 represents experimental results from seme
of the sublimation runs, where the mass transfer Nusselt number 1s given as a
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function of Reynolds number for full and segmented (e = 50°) cylinders.
Also shown are the correlation equations, Eq. (7) and (8). In the Reynolds
4 4
number range of the deposition experiments (1.5x10 < Re < 2.0x10 ), the
correlation and experimental data are 1n agreement, I.e., the "perfect"
cylinder 1n crossflow assumption 1s applicable here 1n spite of the relatively
large collector dimensions with respect to the Jet stream diameter. Thus the
aerodynamic structure Inside the boundary layer was not altered by the
entralnment phenomenon around the collector. At higher Reynolds numbers,
Ffturb) given by
Ffturbfr = m (experimental)
 (n)
Ru (correlation)
becomes greater than unity as Indicated by the divergence of the experimental
and correlation curves.
Angular Temperature Data Reduction and Results
From the angular surface temperature measurements on metallic and ceramic
cylinders exposed to the combustion gases of the burner rig, a normalized
surface temperature distribution was derived that, within the burner operating
range of Interest, was found to be Independent of combustion gas temperature,
Reynolds number or collector conductivity. We assumed the same distribution
describes the gas temperature variation around the collector, I.e.,
fT-(0). - T I rim - T -i
~T - T ' "T - T
L
 °
 }
 J collector L ° 1 J
 gas
(12)
With the sonic temperature probe we also measured the leeward (T..) and the
windward (T ) stagnation point gas temperatures. The leeward stagnation
point gas temperature was determined by positioning the sonic temperature
probe at various distances downstream of the collector along the centerllne
and extrapolating their values to the leeward stagnation point. The
measurement of T (gas), of course, did not require the presence of the
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collector. Then Tfe)- (gas) 1n Eq. (12) was calculated at each angle. A
properly reduced gas temperature distribution was 1n turn generated from the
calculated T{6)- (gas) values and set equal to the properly reduced mass
fraction distribution of the sodium species via the heat/mass transfer
analogy, assuming turbulent mixing
[Tf6^ - Tamb] TV!!!
T - T . " «
L ° amb J aas L ° Jg s
Equation (13) 1s plotted against e 1n F1g. 7.
Deposition Rates Data Reduction and Results
The experimental data gleaned from the testing described 1n this report
has provided all the Information required to apply the CFBL vapor transport
theory to the deposition rate data from our burner rig experiments. The
analytical technique developed for this purpose has already been reported by
Gbkotjlu and Santoro (6) and Includes the multlcomponent nature of the problem
by considering the dominant sodium carrying species and the thermal diffusion
and variable property effects due to steep temperature gradients. In general,
the procedure consisted of Integrating the local mass transfer (deposition)
flux equation with each term within the equation expressed by Its angle and/or
temperature dependency.
de
= J; • (peOeNueo,e) (14)
Notice that an approach directed at obtaining the Isolated effective
mainstream concentrations, « , and the Isolated effective Nusselt number,e
Nu , etc., would not give the correct total deposition rate as the average0
of -the product 1s not equal to the product of the .averages, I.e.,
£ • (pe'De-NuQ'we) it L'pe»De'Nue'we
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The predicted deposition rates derived from the analytical technique
described by Gbkoglu and Santoro (6) are compared with the experimental rates
1n F1g. 8. The experimental data were reduced to the following set of
conditions: Ma = 0.3, Re = 1.74xl04, fuel-to-a1rflow rate = 0.035,
OD
T = 1800 K. The predicted band refers to 30 percent (lower curve) and
20 percent (higher curve) of total sodium fed Into the system lost on the wall
of the burner Uner (estimated at 25 percent). The reduced net sodium
concentration for F1g. 8 1s about 5 ppm with respect to the combustion gases.
Excellent agreement 1s found between theory and experiment for the plateau
region. The disagreement above the melting point of sodium sulfate (884 °C)
has been found to be due to shear-driven molten deposit layer run-off from the
smooth collector surface (1,13) resulting 1n lower experimental values.
For the Reynolds number range of the deposition experiments,
(1.5-2.0)xl04, the windward (-ir/2 < 6 < w/2), fraction of the deposit 1s
expected to be about 65 percent of the total deposit for an Ideal cylinder 1n
crossflow. The windward fraction Reynolds number dependence for an Ideal
cylindrical target 1n crossflow 1s given 1n F1g. 9, which 1s a modified
version of the deposit distribution figure presented by Gbko'glu and Rosner
(11). Instead of the best fit curve used by these authors, we have
substituted a curve based on Eq. (7) and (8), the ratio of mass transport
averaged over the windward area to the perimeter averaged mass transfer, I.e.,
Windward Fraction . ] '"*£/2 i0'75*^ • (0.94
 + 0,14 Re176)"' (15)
(0.4 Re1'' + 0.06 Re'/J) (A)
Equation (15) assumes that the effect of Sc 1s negligible on the ratio.
This modification of the original figure affirms the suitability of the cubic
decline relationship describing the angular dependence of mass transfer
coefficient on the windward surface of a cylinder (Eq. (10)) to represent
experimental heat/mass transfer data. Just as the total amount of deposit 1s
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affected by the dilution of the mainstream dopants due to the entrapment of
ambient air, so 1s the distribution of the deposit on the surface of the
target. The dilution causes the leeward (ir/2 < 6 < 3ir/2) mainstream
concentration to be less than the windward concentration therefore an even
higher percentage of the total deposit should be collected on the windward
surface. For our experimental set-up the windward fraction 1s calculated to
be 83 percent of the total deposit, a significant Increase above the 65
percent value for the Ideal crossflow situation given 1n F1g. 9.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Vapor deposition rates were experimentally determined on an Internally
a1r-1mp1ngement cooled cylindrical collector located 1n the crossflow of the
sodium-seeded combustion gases of a small-capacity, high-velocity burner rig.
However, the collector dimensions, by virtue of Its Internal cooling feature,
were comparable to (although less than) the diameter of the Jet stream of. the
burner, causing entrapment of ambient air resulting 1n a highly nonadlabatlc
gas flow around the collector. To predict the vapor deposition rates for
comparison with the test data gathered from this set-up, experiments were
required to determine the angular variation of both the mass transfer
coefficient and the concentration of the sodium species 1n the gases around
the collector. These experiments have been described 1n detail. The
predicted deposition rates were found to be 1n excellent agreement with
experiment. Thus the CFBL vapor deposition theory has been successfully
applied to a nonldeallzed experimental arrangement which Incorporated the high
velocity gas flows characteristic of gas turbine engines.
Additional Information resulting from these experiments Include the
following findings: (a) The aerodynamic boundary layer structure was not
affected by the entratnment phenomenon, (b) The mainstream turbulence factor
was unity within the Reynolds number range of the deposition test parameters,
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(c) The mainstream turbulence factor could be represented by a single curve
for both segmented and full cylinder data, (d) The cubic decline relationship
expressing the angle dependence of the mass transfer coefficient proved
suitable for our data and the experimental data of other authors, (e) It 1s
predicted that not only the amount of deposit but the deposit distribution on
the collector should be significantly altered by the dilution of the
mainstream sodium species, therefore, the windward fraction of the deposit
should be larger on our cylinders than on cylindrical targets totally Immersed
1n the combustion gases.
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Figure 2. - Naphthalene sublimation cylinder hardware.
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Figure3. - Insulated tunnel used in sublimation testing.
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Figure 4. - Back flange of bu, ner rig detached from burner housing
showing fuel and alcohol inlet ports, fuel nozzle and fuel nozzle
cavity.
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Figure 7, - Mainstream temperature and species
mass fraction distribution around the collector
as obtained from surface temperature measure-
ments of collectors made of different materials
for the range of operation of burner rig.
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Figure 8. - Comparison of predicted and experimental sodium
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